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ABSTRACT

It is the purpose of this research to examine the role of the ‘The Chinese 

Association for Unification’ in ’Alcobendas' District, Madrid, Spain, respect to 

migration and settlement.

In this area, the Chinese migrants was started about 25 years ago as a kind of 

intermigration. For the settlement of the chinese, the role of The Chinese 

Association for Unification has been very acted. In particular, the Association has 

been played important role in order to preserve their identities for the next 

generation of Chinese education, and economic self-reliance for the Chinese migrant.

In this process, the ability of the leader and the system competencies has 

important implications. These studies on the Chinese so-called 'Chinese Overseas (华

侨)' to understand the nature and characteristics of the society to be an important 

foundation.

This study is based on the historical study method to understand the background 

of the migration, and interviews with chinese leader, surveys, field working through 

specific survey methodology was performed.

Key Words: The Chinese Association for Unification, Chinese Migrant, Chinese Overseas 
in Spain, chinese in Alcobendas, Chinese School
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Ⅰ. Introduction 

This study aims to analyze the role of Chinese People's Association in the 

processes of Chinese people's migration and settlement in Alcobendas area, a 

satellite city in the northern boundary of Madrid, Spain from social, economic and 

educational perspectives.

In Alcobendas in Madrid, Chinese migration started from 1987, and in the process 

of their settlement as a minority, Chinese People's Association that is, Association Chinos 

Unificados de Espana (A.C.U.D.E.) played a great role. Especially, beyond simple provision 

of information about migration and settlement, supported by the local government, this 

association is characterized by various roles such as holding Chinese cultural events to 

maintain their identity, Chinese language education for the next generation immigrants 

from China, and support for economic independence for Chinese people in an early phase 

of migration.

Chinese migration to Spain has a unique background as compared with that to 

other areas. That is, 70% of 200,000 Chinese immigrants in Spain were from 

Qingtian Zhejiang, China. In other words, about a half of the people migrated from 

Qingtian with a population of 300,000 people and settled themselves in Spain. Most 

of the people in Qingtian had been worked as a mason, the first immigrant from 

Qingtian to Spain were also masons. Cause of the successful settlement of Qingtian 

masons the most of following chinese in Spain are from Qingtian. Because of this 

interesting background, it is necessary to pay attention to the role of Chinese 

People's Association in the systematic processes of migration and settlement in a 

little satellite town at the outskirt of Madrid in Spain. In other words, it cannot 

simply be judged that people of the same home town settled as a Chinese minority 

in Spain successfully showing cohesiveness, and in the process, objective and 

complex analysis and understanding of systematic and organized activities of the 

association and the competence of the leaders from Qingtian have significant 

meanings. These studies would be an important foundation to understand the nature 

and characteristics of so-called society of 'overseas Chinese' in Spain.

Unlike previous studies by this researcher, which have inquired into minority 

races in China, this study is a case study of the process of Chinese people's 
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settlement in another cultural area as a minority race, which is a very meaningful 

attempt personally as well.

This study first understands the background of Chinese people's migration to 

Spain based on existing studies. And concrete investigation through field working 

such as an interview and a survey with officials including the leaders of the 

association was adopted and implemented.1) Especially, entering into the Chinese 

society, this study was carried out based on informal interviews and an overall 

objective approach used in sociology and anthropology through direct or indirect 

contact for understanding interests and solidarity among the members.

The scope of this study spatially is the borough of Alcobendas in northeast 

Madrid, capital city of Spain and temporally is for one year from the second half 

of 2011 through the first half of 2012. In general, regarding Chinese people's 

migration to Spain, Professor at the Autonomous University of Barcelona, Beltrán 

Antolín, Joaquín2) carried out the most in-depth research. However, there has not 

been any study on Chinese people that migrated and settled in Spain, particularly to 

a satellite town in a larger metropolitan area. Thus, this study came to focus on a 

satellite town in a larger metropolitan area, which is smaller in scale than studies 

on cases of construction of a China town in a big city, but it seems that its 

research angle on 'harmony' with a cultural area in Spain is meaningful.

This study consequently can have a meaning in understanding the processes in 

which Han Chinese that live together with 55 minority races in China become a 

minority race from another area and form organizational coalition to maintain their 

identity to provide a beginning of more fundamental understanding 'Chinese people' 

in Spain. Along with this, in terms of Spanish cultural area's acceptance of other 

cultures, it has a meaning to analyze significant characteristics. This is because 

1) See Julia G. Crane, Michael V. Angrosino, co-authorship, Han, KyungKu, KIM, Sunle joint 
translation, Field projects in anthropology : a student handbook (Seoul, Ilchogak, 1996)

2) Beltrán Antolín, Joaquín, "Las comunidades asiáticas y la internacionalización de la economía 
española," Global Asia, nº 2,(June, 2008). Beltrán Antolín, Joaquín, Diversa y dispersa. La 
compleja construcción de la identidad china, a Joaquín Beltrán, ed., Perspectivas chinas. 
Edicions Bellaterra, (Barcelona, 2006). Beltrán Antolín, Joaquín, Re-orient (ar) “la historia. 
Notas para una crítica euro/sino-céntrica.", Història Moderna y contemporània, nº (April, 
2006).
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Spanish students and Chinese children adopted to Spain as well as second 

generations of minority races participate in lessons the Weekend School operated by 

this local government for Chinese and Arabs.

In sum, the ultimate goal of this study is to understand Chinese migration and 

settlement in satellite town Alcobendas Madrid, Spain and inquire into Spanish 

society's tolerance.

Ⅱ. Analysis of 'Alcobendas'

Alcobendas, located in the north-east borderline with Madrid, is an autonomous 

region. 

<Figure 1> Alcobendas banner

Alcobendas City Office Homepage 
http://www.Alcobendas.es/accessed on: 2013.03.27.)

The area is 4,412 hectare, where 112,314 people are living (As of December 31, 

2011). In the beginning of the 20th century, it was regarded as a small town near 

Madrid, but now it is a satellite town of Madrid with in a unit of 100,000 people 

with small-and medium-sized residential areas (zonas residenciales) and industrial 

areas (zonas industriales). It is connected to Madrid by railways (Renfe), highways 

(carretera. colmenar viejo) and subways, and a variety of public transportation like 

buses.

As for the population of Alcobendas, out of a total of 112,314 people, there is a 

group of 444 Chinese people officially registered (As of 2011).3) These Chinese 
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people live in positions such as business owners, office workers and students in 

Alcobendas and have settled themselves as local residents. Moreover, Arabs and 

Koreans are living in communities with a variety of occupations.4)

As shown in the below Google Earth, Alcobendas is located northeast of Madrid, 

which is an elliptical shaped city with urban planning divided into industrial areas, 

residential areas and commercial areas, and in the middle, the main road passes.

<Figure 2> Google Earth accessed on 2013.03.27.

 

Because of the distinctive dry weather in Madrid, there are waste lands, some 

cultivated fields and grasslands for grazing sheep around it.

This area is about 30 minutes away from the city center in Madrid, and it is an 

independent satellite town with its own public facilities such as discount stores, 

banks, schools, government offices and hospitals.

What is noteworthy is that there are para el Centro para todos (Center for All) 

and Casa de asociación (House of the Association) to support foreign immigrants' 

communities, directly supervised by the city government in places in the city. These 

spaces have various spatial functions for the harmony of the participants in activities 

such as language teaching and festivals not only for immigrants to gather for 

activities to maintain their identities but also for the local Spanish citizens' 

understanding of the immigrants' cultures.

3) See Alcobendas City Office Homepage http://www.Alcobendas.es/accessed on: 2013.03.27
4) See Datos tomados del padrón municipal de Alcobendas del año (2011).
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The reason why to select this town is to know the characteristics of the Chinese 

who settled far standalone satellite town near a big city with a step-by-step 

migration.

Ⅲ. History of Chinese immigrants in the 'Alcobendas' area 

and Chinese People's Association

1. Characteristics of Chinese immigration

70% of Chinese immigration to Spain was mainly made by those who came from 

the present Qingtian Zhejiang, People's Republic of China. Qingtian is a small 

prefecture with a population of 300,000, and its main industry is stone craft. 

According to the 1935 English version of China Yearbook, stonemasons of Qingtian 

went through Siberia to Europe around 17th and 18th centuries. Then, the Qingtian 

stonemasons' talent was acknowledged, mostly went to Japan in the 19th century, 

and there is a record that in 1885, Chen Shidian brought and sold stone handicraft 

work through Siberia in Germany.5)

Later, simultaneously with the foundation of the Republic of China in 1912, 

Qingtian stonemasons' entry into Europe was made very actively. Especially, their 

entry into France, Germany and the Netherlands was made on a large scale to the 

extent that they held stone sculpture exhibitions. They usually came back after their 

local activities, but some began to settle themselves in the area.6)

After the foundation of the People's Republic of China in 1949, a survey on the 

immigrants from Qingtian was conducted, and 23 persons were identified (13 people 

in Germany; 5 in France; 1 in the U.S.; 1 in Italy; 1 in the Netherlands; 1 in 

Portugal and 1 in Brazil.7)

There is a record that Qingtian people who migrated from France to Spain in 

1920. However, some records stated that Qingtian stonemasons who had lived in 

5) 靑田華僑史編輯委員  編著, 『靑田華僑史』, (浙江人民出版社, June 2011). p.1.
6) Ibid. pp.3 to 6.
7) Ibid. p.7.
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<Table 1> 1949－2003 Qingtien Chinese Number of Outbound9)

year apply permit year apply permit
1949   1977  38
1950  

25

1978  191
1951

5
1979  714

1952 1980  899
1953 17 1981  361
1954 3 1982  458
1955 12 1983  985
1956 3 1984  1718
1957  17 1985  3449
1958  59 1986  2386
1959  24 1987  3128
1960  5 1988  2078
1961 127 36 1989 5020 2737
1962  81 1990  4448
1963   1991  5206
1964   1992  4136

France during World War I (1914∼1918) already began migrating and settling 

themselves in Spain. After the establishment of a foreign relation between the 

People's Republic of China and Spain in 1973, a case of direct immigration from 

China to Spain began.8)

As shown in the following table, after the Cultural Revolution in China in 1976, 

around the time when Deng Xiaoping settled himself as the nation's leader and 

carried out policies of economic reform in 1980, many intellectuals and advanced 

technicians in China scrambled to choose overseas immigration behind uncertainty in 

China. This phenomenon clearly appears in Qingtian as well. This is because this 

class suffered pain during the Cultural Revolution period, and the then Chinese 

economic reform might be temporary, so behind uncertainty in China, they migrated 

overseas with the help of their relatives or other acquaintances. This phenomenon is 

noticeable in the steadily increasing numbers of the population that received a 

permit of departure in Qingtian after 1980.

8) Jiménez, David. “Los chinos vienen de Qungtian” (2002) http://www.elmundo.es/cronica/2002/ 
341/1020060853.html accessed on: 2012.06.27
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1965   1993  4979
1966   1994  2349
1967   1995  4206
1968   1996  8457
1969   1997 24343 11914
1970   1998  22918
1971   1999  23336
1972 197 42 2000  29980
1973  55 2001  25308
1974

296
99 2002 19804 17790

1975 42 2003  16363
1976     
합계     201017

<Table 2> 1980－2001 population of Chinese in Spain10)

In the long run, in 1987, as the number of Qingtian people migrating to Spain 

increased, easy acquisition of residence permit and visa becomes the background of 

immigration of Chinese people even to outskirt of satellite town Alcobendas.

Overall, Chinese people's migration to Spain gradually increased from the 1980s 

and rapidly started increasing from 1996.

In the Alcobendas area, Chinese migration has been actively made since 1987, 

and the city government systematically organized and analyzed data on them.

9) statistics of 中國公安局, in 靑田華僑史編輯委員  (2011) pp. 47-48.
10) Gradys Nieto, “The Chinese in Spain” International Migration, Vol.41, (2003). P. 220.
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<Table 3> Distribution of Chinese living in Alcobendas11)

According to the materials of the City Office in 2011, the largest number of 

Chinese immigrants to Alcobendas (64.8%) resides in its center area. 26.9% live 

near north of the industrial areas and the remaining 8.3% live in the commercial 

areas in the middle of the city. At the center, the midtown between the industrial 

areas and commercial areas, Chinese people reside concentrically, and it seems that 

Chinese immigrants wanted workplaces near their residential areas. Since in Chinese 

households, more than 90% of which are dual-income families, father and mother 

should alternately help their second generations' schooling and other extracurricular 

activities, they live concentrically around the central zone near their workplaces.

Also, their purpose to make information exchange with the facilitation of leisure 

activities through group living might act as a factor.

 In the sex ratio of Chinese immigrants in Alcobendas, there were more males 

than females. To be accurate, females were 46.9% while males, 53.1%. It was 

analyzed that because mostly Chinese males began their settlement in Spain, and 

then females came after their foundation of life has been established.

Male immigration is made relatively easily for the reasons such as retention of 

skills and migration after dispatch while it is relatively difficult for women to 

obtain a single migration visa. There are exceptions, of course, but the overall 

percentage of men is high because mostly, men migrate first, solve the issues of 

residence and job through help from around and hard work, secure a visa that they 

11) see ; Datos tomados del padrón municipal de Alcobendas del año (2011).
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<Table 4> Chinese Gender in Alcobendas12)

can invite their spouse and then invite their spouse and children.

These events are continuously made, and in the following age distribution data, 

there is a high proportion of working age, which may explain the gender imbalance.

In other words, most Chinese immigrants in Alcobendas consist of young men. 

The distribution of populations of those aged 15 to 34 accounts for the most part, 

which takes up to 42.4% of the total population. Most of them just migrated and 

mostly men with various occupations.

The second largest age group is 35-year-old to 59-year-old which accounts for 

34%. They are classes that have settled to some degree after migration and 

interested in inviting their spouse and children and education for the second 

generation.

The distribution of population below 14 years old accounted for 21%, who are 

Chinese-born youths that migrated in the middle under a stable condition or 

second-generation immigrants born in the area.

The population of those over 60 accounts for 2.6%, who are the first generation, 

playing a pivotal role in the association and showing the most influential power in 

overseas Chinese society, and they are also the link to the mainland China. In 

addition, they play an important role in constructing systems like Chinese School in 

the association to maintain the Chinese cultural identity.

12) Ibid.
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<Table 5> Chinese age classification in Alcobendas13)

2. Chinese People's Association

Chinese People's Association called 西班牙华人华侨联合会 (Xibanya Huaren 

Huaqiao Lianhehui) in Chinese and Asociación Chinos Unificados de España in 

Spanish is originated in 1987 when a Chinese restaurant opened in Alcobendas. In 

1989, there were six Chinese restaurants, and the number is increasing steadily. This 

means that since 1987, an overseas Chinese society began to be formed in 

Alcobendas, a small satellite town outskirt of Madrid.

Especially, they are mostly from Qingtian, and their number dramatically 

increased in the process in which the current president invited his relatives and then 

his acquaintances. Furthermore the majority of immigrants has been from same 

town: Qingtian, they had esprit de corps and stable interdependent. In the early 

phase, they mostly ran a restaurant, and Chinese immigrants mainly from Qingtian 

gradually diversified their business areas. In other words, as the number of 

immigrants increased, around 1991, their business types became diverse, including 

household supplies shop, bakery, courier company, photo studio, laundry, apparel 

retailer, shoe store, grocery store, mobile phone shop, Asian grocery store and Asian 

restaurant. The association has been provided the reviews to connect with each other 

in the field of wholesale and retail. The number of independent businesses with a 

variety of types increased to 200 shops in total in 2011.14) 

13) Ibid.
14) The material provided by the President of Xibanya Huaren Huaqiao Lianhehui, 陳李品鑫 Chén 

Lǐpǐnxīn (Spanish name: Andres) on April 11, 2012 
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Such an increase of Chinese migrants necessitated an organization for solidarity 

and common good. At last, in 2009, 'Chinese People's Association' of Alcobendas 

city was officially organized. The Chinese People's Association, a non-profit 

organization based on the Spanish Law on Corporation was registered as a social 

organization. This organization was a group organized aiming to protect 

Chinese-Spanish people's interests. The founding purpose of this association is as 

follows: 

‘ 重并 守中西法律法规, 加强旅西侨胞之间的 联系和团结, 增进沟通, 促进信息交流, 

力求在竞争中求共存, 图发展, 在发展中求质量, 维护侨胞的声誉, 加强中西文化交流.’ (To 

respect and observe the laws and regulations in China and Spain, strengthen liaison 

and solidarity, improve communication and promote information exchange among 

Chinese people traveling in Spain, seek more active co-existence in competition, 

promote mutual development, protect the compatriots' honor and strengthen cultural 

exchange between China and Spain.15)

This association opened a Chinese School along with this. The Chinese School 

clarified its purpose to allow Spanish citizens to learn Chinese language and 

understand Chinese culture not just for Chinese language education for the second 

generation of Chinese immigrants.

The Chinese People's Association was founded with about 100 Chinese people, 

and the number of members increased to about 300 persons in 2012, and men are 

about two times of women.

These members of the association have a variety of occupations such as 

restaurant, wholesale trade, retail, culture and art. Most of them came from Qingtian 

Zhejiang, China, and 18 cities like Beijing, Shandong, Dongbei Sansheng, Yunnan, 

Shanghai and Tianjin. Most of them are 25 to 55 years old. The membership fees 

these members pay each year are the main source of income of this association, 

and there is support fund from Alcobendas city government.16)

15) Ibid.
16) Ibid.
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The researcher found out in the interview with the president of this association 

that the members of the association are united, help each other, and most of all, 

they all responded with one voice to the city government and other administrative 

departments of Spain. Also, they help members who suffer from a big difficulty 

like a natural disaster, together. Particularly, in terms of economical help, a peculiar 

unwritten law was found out during the interview, was that people from Qingtian 

did not have any promissory note or interest rule in lending money, and they had 

to repay the principal only if available. Especially, they lend money again without 

any conditions upon a request for financial help after a failure. In addition, Chinese 

people in Alcobendas are all members of this association without an exception, and 

they actively participate in all activities of the association, which is another 

characteristic.17)

Ⅳ. The role of the association in overseas Chinese society as 

a minority

1. The role of the association in Chinese community

In Chinese community, the role of the association can be analyzed with its 

various activities. Of them, an analysis of the most recent activities plays an 

important role.

First, major activities in 2011:

January 2011: During Vice Premier of the State Council, Li Keqiang's visit to 

Spain, he was accompanied by the president and officers of the association. Here, 

they discussed the Chinese government investment in Spain and the issue of 

Chinese-Spanish people' rights.18) As Spanish economic conditions gets worse, the 

Chinese government actively protect Chinese people in Spain from difficulties, and 

its beginning can be found in the dramatic increase of the scale of its investment in 

17) Ibid.
18) The material provided by the President of Xibanya Huaren Huaqiao Lianhehui, 陳李品鑫 Chén 

Lǐpǐnxīn (Spanish name: Andres) on November 2011
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Spain. This phenomenon is in a scale as large as Spanish economists recognize, so 

it is expressed as a 'surge' like the opening of the gate by China in its investment 

in Europe since 2010.19)

On February, March, April in 2011, the vice-president group of the various the Chinese 

Associations in Spain visited the wine factory and other scenic spots in Spain conjunctionally 

for the event to tighten their friendship.20) There are the Chinese Associations in Spain 

by area, most of those are in Madrid, and other Chinese Association is in other areas. 

It becomes the central force for the Chinese people in each area and it has the characteristic 

to cope with the necessity of conversation with the Spain government or Chinese government 

by connection in one.

In this fact the Chinese Association played a role of middleman between China 

and Spain.

On May, the Chinese school students in Alcobendas were guided to visit Madrid 

Zoo, the various Chinese school students in Madrid held the Chinese-language 

Writing Contest together.21) As previous analysis, not only the Chinese students, but 

also the Spanish students and adopted Chinese students participated in Madrid and 

suburb Chinese school for this event as a good chance to inform the Chinese 

culture yearly.

On June, the performance and events such as Tai Chi(太極), calligraphy, 

traditional Chinese dance was conducted at the elderly nursing center, school, and 

library in Alcobendas city. Especially, in library, the event of making 

Chinese-language for the Spanish people and Arab people was held.22) The role is 

expanding from the simple public relations of Chinese culture into the service group 

for the local community.

On August, the persons of some vice-president class of each Chinese organization 

in Spain participated in Zhejiang in China, Qingtian World's Competition 

19) Javier Santiso, “China-España: Una estrategia para fomentar la ubicación de sedes europeasy 
latinoamericanas de empresas chinas en España”: Madrid, Bilbao y Barcelona., ESADEgeo 
Position, (Diciembre 2010), p.2.

20) The material provided by the President of Xibanya Huaren Huaqiao Lianhehui, 陳李品鑫 Chén 
Lǐpǐnxīn (Spanish name: Andres) 

21) Ibid.
22) Ibid.
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conjunctionally, so they participated in exchange activity between the Chinese people 

in Qingtian from all over the world. And on October, the large scaled presidential 

participation activity in Spain national day was conducted.23) The half of the 

population in Qingtian immigrated European area as the Chinese people, so they 

held the meeting of Chinese emigrants in all over the world as the annual events, 

so it draws the unity of citizens.

Looking at the following activity in the first half of 2012;

On January, the cohesion of the Chinese people was displayed by participating in 

the Chinese people's welcoming the New Year festival in Madrid. 

On March 25, the spring banquet was held by the Spain culture organization, Sarasvati 

association and Chinese association in common, it aimed the cultural exchange between 

the China and Spain by the nature of the choral competition. Therefore, the choral competition 

and demonstration and exhibition of Chinese calligraphy, China's Tai Chi and martial 

arts competition, dance, violin concert, piano concerts, poetry readings were held, and 

the small castle story in Snow White was expressed with the chorus by Spain, and the 

various performances which other foreigners participated in were held. The total number 

of participants are approximately 600 people, and the key personnel of the Alcobendas 

city government Chinese embassy in Spain participated in. The Chinese association focused 

on the cultural exchange between China and Spain most, so it aims to minimize the conflict 

between two cultural areas.

On April, the Chinese students of the Madrid College of Science Studies conducted 

the nursing volunteer. This event is organized often with the economic crisis in Spain 

recently, the reason is that the Spanish people experienced the economic hardship but 

the Chinese people target the niche market to minimize the antipathy about maintaining 

as the middle-class comparatively for the place for unity.

On May, the chairman of the People's Conference of the People's Republic of 

China, Wu Bangguo visited Spain. During this period, the discussions on 

cooperation of the Chinese migration to Spain related government dimension 

between two countries was conducted.24) 

23) Ibid.
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On June, the high-level meeting for the discussion of the concrete measures of 

the cultural exchange between China and Spain in the center of Madrid city was 

held by the Cock-tail party mode. The contents of this meeting could be selected 

by direct participation. The place was the city lodge of the head of the largest 

company in eyewear industry of Spain, and the key personnel involved in was the 

entrepreneurs in Spain and the Chinese cultural people and the councilor of the 

Chinese embassy in Spain. 

The main discussion content is that the woman from China moves in the Spanish 

entrepreneurs' home as the housekeeper form, so they teach the Chinese-language to 

the Spanish children and conduct the housework as well. In addition, the Chinese 

housekeeper can get the formal work visas or permanent residence through the 

recommendation of the employee.25)

This plan has strong point that the Spain companies started the Chinese language 

education of the next generations early based on the economic exchange 

reinforcement between Spain and China, they hire the cheap housekeeper labor 

power. And the Chinese females can get the permanent resident by more legitimate 

and stably working, so there is the significant meaning.

<Figure 3> chairman of the chinese association 
introduce to me the spanish meeting Originator.

24) Actually, in November 2012, a law was enforced to issue permanent residency in Spain to a 
Chinese immigrant who purchased a house priced more than € 160,000. See http://weekly.c 
hosun.com/client/news/viw.asp?nNewsNumb=002234100016&ctcd=C06accessed on: 2013.03.27

25) On June 23, 2012 Place: Calle de Rodríguez Marín N° 14, Madrid
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<Figure 4> In the hiouse of Spanish entrepreneurs  Mr. Jose Maria】26)

                                                                           

In the position of Spanish people, the question about the opinion about the 

cooperation measure was asked to the Spanish entrepreneur, Jose Maria who 

conducted this Party. Jose Maria regarded the importance of this project as the 

mutual aid, and she emphasized that harmonious cooperation between the Chinese 

immigrants and the elites class in Spain. But she pointed two problems to be 

overcome honestly. First, about the Chinese language educational ability of the 

immigrants from China, if the women and girls in China in a variety of occupations 

use the dialect without the higher education or majoring of Chinese language 

education, the Spanish children's early learning effects of Chinese-language may be 

decreased. 

Secondly, the great recommendation for the Chinese immigrants may cause the 

conflict between Chinese immigrants and Spanish home if the Spain ministry of 

justice rejects the issue of labor visa.27)

So the chief of the Chinese Association, 陳李品鑫 said that the first problem of 

the Chinese language education which is conducted at home by the Chinese 

immigrants can be solved by the formal education at the Chinese culture center in 

Spain and help of the Chinese housekeeper for the homework at home. And it was 

emphasized that the second problem can be also solved by the active requests from 

26) picture: Authors participate in the meeting on 201.06.23, Address: Calle de Rodríguez Marín 
N° 14, MADRID

27) Ibid. an informal interview with Jose Maria.
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the Chinese embassy in Spain to the Spanish government.28)

On September, the largest Chinese calligraphy exhibition was held in Europe by 

the government of Alcobendas city, all Chinese calligraphers in Europe participated 

in there. 

2. The role of the association in Chinese economic activity 

The biggest problem of Chinese immigrants is the economic independence in 

Spain. The economic self-reliance is the very hard overcoming challenges to the 

early Chinese immigrants with the issue of a permanent residence. Alcobendas area 

as the small satellite town has very hard environment for the Chinese people, 

especially the Chinese immigrants from Qingtian to have the economic 

independence. It is a small self supporting satellite town, so the Chinese people's 

economic activity is limited in the characteristic of the multi-cultural city with the 

immigrants from other countries like Arabs. The Chinese Association has the 

characteristic to help the settlement of people through the private interest-free loan 

based on the president as previous study, and it gives the several helps to the 

Chinese people even though they are not from Qingtian. 

Especially, the association in the position of the entrepreneurs in Spain maintains 

the strong ties by connecting to the Chinese embassy in Spain and it promotes the 

Chinese people's rights and interests.

The economic problem is the serious problem of especially Spain and all over the 

Southern Europe, so it is hard situation for the Chinese immigrants to be settled 

down. Especially, the antipathy of youths of Spain about the Chinese immigrants 

has the direct impact on the economic activity of the Chinese immigrants due to the 

high unemployment rate29) by approximately 5.6 million unemployed people among 

about 40 million people in Spain. But actually many youths of Spain attach great 

importance to harmonious life with the Chinese people, and furthermore, they 

evaluate the enlargement of economic exchange with China as their hope.

28) Ibid.
29) The official statistics showed 24,4% (April 2012): BBC News UK http://www.bbc.co.uk/ 

news/business-17866382 accessed on: 2012.05.30.
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In the case study, Esther Sandobal Gomez-Plata, the Spanish student who was 

born in 1989 living in Alcobendas said that the Chinese people provide the cheap 

stuffs in Alcobendas and the ties with the local community in Spain are strong so 

she is very satisfied about it through the informal interviews. In addition, her 

mother, Mrs. Gomez-Plata does not have antipathy or good feeling but the positive 

thinking about the Chinese people in Alcobendas. For example, when her daughter 

wants to learn the Chinese-language, the parents recommended the program which is 

operated by the Chinese Association with low tuition.30) 

To sum up, the elderly of Alcobendas did not show big interest about China but 

considered the beneficial thing first about the contact with the oriental culture. On 

the other hand, the younger generation accepted the active contact with the oriental 

culture and the strong image of the ‘Chinese people who help the hard economic 

reality in Spain’.

Especially the middle-class is living in Alcobendas area, and the sensitive 

response is shown for the recession. Therefore, Chinese immigrants manage the 

general store (Bazar) handling the cheap China goods (necessities of life) for 

providing the cheap stuffs. In the past, the advanced Chinese restaurant as the 

service industry was the main business area for the Chinese people, but now it has 

changed into providing the cheap consumer goods depending on the difficult 

economic conditions in Alcobendas. The economic activity of the Chinese people 

helps the local community certainly and it works as the important factor for setting 

the positive relationship with the locals.

The Alcobendas citizens' positive thinking about the Chinese people is based on 

the tolerance about the oriental culture. For example, Esther, the student who had 

interview was enthusiastic about Korean wave and learning Chinese-language and 

the overall Oriental culture. She emphasized that the Spanish students have the 

affinity for orient like her. The picture below is Esther's room and it is decorated 

with the poster in Hangul and Hanja as the phrase that she likes Super Junior with 

30) July 3, 2012, An informal interview with Esther living in Alcobendas, the Tourism major of 
Autonomous University of Madrid, Address; calle de Francisco Baena Valdemoro 20, 
Alcobendas, Madrid.
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her photo in the past. 

The younger generation in Alcobendas shows that the emotional part of good 

feeling about the Oriental culture connected to the economic benefit. 

3. The role of the association in Chinese education 

This association is conducting the expansion of the Chinese language education 

positively Chinese language education to maintain the Chinese people's identity. In 

addition, the city government is supporting it positively in the policy to accept the 

cultural diversity. The Chinese school in the Alcobendas city was established in 

2007. The city government provides the necessary facilities for the classrooms and 

other lesson. Based on 2011, there are 3 teachers and about 50 students in Chinese 

school in Alcobendas. The students pay € 40 tuition per month, and it is used for 

the teachers' salaries and other operating expenses.31)

The organization of Chinese school in Alcobendas is composed with the 

principals and vice-principals and the financial manager, and there is lesson only in 

every Sunday, the morning class from 10:30 a.m. to 13:30 in Sunday and the 

afternoon class from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. are operated. 

For the Spanish students, even the infants aged 6-8 can participate in, and the 

adults can participate in the Chinese-language lesson without age limit.32)

For more specific analysis on this school, the survey was conducted based on the 

teachers, students and their parents. The result is as follows. 

First, the survey was conducted based on two teachers in charge of the morning 

class for the lower grade (including the Spanish students) and the afternoon class 

for the higher grade (mainly Chinese students). The main question contents were the 

number of students, classification, materials, and problems of the education activities, 

conversation with their parents etc. In the result of survey, both of two teachers 

have been working as teachers of Chinese for five years as Chinese females, and 

31) An interview with President of Xibanya Huaren Huaqiao Lianhehui and Principal of Chinese 
School 陳李品鑫 (Spanish name: Andres) at the Chinese School on May 28, 2012,

32) The Principal is 陳李品鑫 (Spanish name: Andres) and information about the organization is 
from an interview with the Principal.
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there were 30% of Spanish students in the lower grades class, and there are about 

20 students in one class, and they had the professional materials. 

The interesting thing is that the Spanish students go to the Chinese school for 

their future due to their parents' suggestion but they talk with their teachers and 

Spanish parents sometimes, but the advice with the Chinese students' parents are 

conducted before and after Chinese school every week almost. After all, the Spanish 

parents know the necessity of the Chinese-language but not active, but the Chinese 

students' parents send their children to the Chinese school very actively.

In the case of the Chinese students' parents, the main contents of the survey were 

shown as the relations between the purpose of sending the children to the Chinese 

school and the Spanish students, and the important consideration about the children 

education.

50 parents sent their children to the Chinese school for the reason that they must 

speak Chinese-language as 100% Chinese people, Chinese-language, and they 

showed their self-esteem about their language which will be the leading global 

language in the future. The unusual thing is that the Chinese students showed the 

collective consciousness that they went to the institutes such as the sports, music, 

art after the Spanish school with only Chinese friends. 

【Questionnaire contents to the teachers of Chinese】

 

向 師們問 (Questions to teachers)

 ① 這里當 師多長時間? (How long have you been a teacher of Chinese in here?)

 ② 貴班有幾名學生? (How many students are in your class?)

 ③ 學生們參加有熱情嗎? (Is the students' participation active?)

 ④ 閣下之職業? (What is your other job?)

 ⑤ 除了中文敎育以外還有什麽活動? (Is there other educational activity except the 

Chinese language education?)

 ⑥ 敎課主要內容是什麽? 有 門敎材麽? (What is the main educational content? Is 

there a specialized textbook?)

 ⑦ 學生知道學中文之必要性麽? (Do the students know about the necessity of the 

Chinese language learning?) 
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 ⑧ 以 師的立場來看爲什麽 要中文敎育? (What do you think about the need of 

Chinese language learning from teacher's position?)

 ⑨ 輿學生父母有定期 合麽? 有的話主要談的內容是什麽? (What about a regular 

meeting with parents? If yes, what is the content?)

 ⑩ 以 師立場來看 困難的是什麽? (What is the most difficult thing from 

teacher's position?)

【Questionnaire contents for the Chinese students' parents】

向父母問 (Questions to parents)

 ① 孩子們上中文學校的主要目的是什麽? (Why do you send your children to 

Chinese School?)

 ② 閣下來西班牙多久? (How long have you been in Spain?)

 ③ 有幾個孩子? 都上中文學校麽? (How many children do you have? Do they all 

go to Chinese School?)

 ④ 在西班牙養孩子時 困難的是什麽? (What is the problem of education for the 

children in Spain?)

 ⑤ 星期日孩子們上中文學校時閣下作什麽? (What do you do after your children go 

to Sunday Chinese School?)

 ⑥ 孩子們 西班牙朋友關係好麽? (What is the relationship between the children 

and the Spanish students?)

 ⑦ 孩子們 中國朋友關係好麽? (What is the relationship between the children and 

Chinese students?)

 ⑧ 平時給孩子們强調的敎育是什麽? (What is the focus of children's education?)

 ⑨ 除了中文學校以外有什麽特別敎育? (體育, 英語 等) (Do you have other special 

education?)

 ⑩ 以父母立場來向學校的意見是什麽? (What is your opinions about school?) 

Carlos, 3rd grade in elementary school showed her active personal opinion that 

learning Chinese-language fabulous and funny through the informal interviews with 

the Spanish students participated in the Chinese school, and her parents suggested as 

well.33) In other words, the Spanish students' curiosity about the Chinese-language 
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and parents' educational enthusiasm could be the driving force for the Spanish 

students to participate in the Chinese school.

There is the opposite case, and one Spanish student did not participate in the 

lesson actively, and did not accept the interview and he showed very bored 

response about the Chinese-language lesson and just killed time. This case was 

shown between the Chinese students sometimes, so it shows the little students' the 

various reactions about Chinese language education.

<Figure 5> “Center for all”, there are Arabic & Chinese School in every Sunday

<Figure 6> The chinese Textbook, which sent by Chinese Government for free. 2012.05.28.

33) May 28, 2012 An informal interview with Carlos.
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<Figure 7> Mr. Carlos, the bottom left first, in the class of Chinese for beginners; 
2012.05.28.

Ⅴ. Conclusion

Chinese migration and settlement in Alcobendas, an autonomous satellite town in 

northern boundary of Madrid, Spain started in 1987. The Chinese immigration 

starting with a Chinese restaurant in the early phase developed into an overseas 

Chinese society with 500 members as of 2012, and they serve as Spanish citizens 

in a wide range of industries. In addition, the Chinese immigrants maintain their 

own cultural identity through a Chinese School and economically support themselves 

with the spirit of mutual aid. At the center of them, over 70% of whom have 

migrated from Qingtian Zhejiang, China is the Chinese People's Association.

As of 2012, 10 years since the Spanish government established House of Asia 

(Casa Asia) in Barcelona in 2002 as a part of its Asia-Pacific Framework Plan for 

its aggressive exchange with China, Philippine and Vietnam in Asia,34) Chinese 

immigrants show well-organized settlement and harmony based on the association in 

satellite towns as well as big cities. Consistently Spain, like other European 

countries, has been accepted immigrants with tolerance and legal.

As analyzed in this study, this Chinese People's Association with a clear mission 

34) Gradys Nieto, “The Chinese in Spain”, International Migration, Vol. 41, (2003). p.216.
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and goal not simply as a social organization, supports mutual solidarity in overseas 

Chinese society on a small scale and actively contributes to the promotion of 

Chinese people's interests between Chinese government and Spanish government. 

Such Chinese People's Association exists in every local Chinese community in 

Spain, which is characterized by their strong cohesion.

Along with this, this association's activities and Chinese people's formation of 

cultural area in Alcobendas city are evaluated positive in terms of economic benefits 

to the local Spanish people. Simultaneously, younger generations have positive 

thinking in an emotional aspect of contact with Oriental culture. For the chinese 

immigrants, this association has implications of reliable organization through the 

systematic support. Another in a fraction, there are invisible inconvenient relations 

between chinese from Qingtian and other province. 

At last, Chinese people in these satellite towns of big cities do not make closed 

Chinese towns but attach more importance to harmony with local communities, 

which is one of their characteristics. 

The cultural area of the Mediterranean including Spain is said to be an area unit 

with heterogeneity and homogeneity as a field of exchange of civilizations.35) 

Chinese migration and settlement to larger metropolitan areas in Spain have 

significance as examples of such exchange and settlement and will be another 

important foundation of the studies of Chinese immigration to Southern Europe in 

the future. 

35) Yun Yong-soo, Lim Byoung-pil, Lim Ji-young & Choi Chun-sik, "Issues of Mediterranean 
Area Studies and Mediterranean Studies - Focused on the Unit and Type of Exchange," 
Mediterranean Area Study Vol.14 No.13, (August 2012), p. 64.
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스페인 마드리드 알꼬벤다스 지역, 중국인의 이주 및 

정착에 있어서 ‘중국인 연합회’의 역할 연구

김선호(부산외국어대학교)

국문초록

본 연구의 목적은 스페인 마드리드 북쪽의 시 경계 지역 위성도시인 알꼬벤다스 지역에 

중국인들이 이주, 정착하는 과정에 있어서 “중국인 연합회”의 역할을 사회, 경제, 교육 분야

를 중심으로 분석하는 데에 있다.

마드리드시 알꼬벤다스는 1987년부터 중국인들의 이주가 시작되었고, 소수민족으로서의 

정착 과정에 있어서 “중국인 연합회” 즉, 'Association Chinos Unificados de Espana' 

(A.C.U.D.E.)의 역할이 크게 작용하였다. 특히 이 연합회는 단순한 이주 정착에 관한 정보

제공의 차원이 아니라 지역 정부로부터의 지원을 받아, 정체성 유지를 위하여 중국문화행사 

개최, 중국에서의 이민자 차세대들을 위한 중국어 교육, 그리고 이주초기의 중국인들을 위

한 경제적인 자립지원 등의 다방면에서의 역할을 수행하는 특징을 갖고 있다. 

스페인으로의 중국인 이주는 다른 지역보다는 독특한 배경을 가지고 있다. 그것은 바로 

스페인 이주 중국인들 20 여 만 명의 70%에 해당하는 사람들의 고향이 모두 중국 저장성

(浙江省) 칭티엔(靑田縣)현이라는 것이다. 다시 말해서 인구 30 여 만 명의 칭티엔 현에서 

절반가량의 사람들이 스페인에 이주 정착하였다는 것이다. 이러한 특이한 배경을 바탕으로 

스페인 마드리드 변두리 작은 위성도시에까지 체계적으로 internal migration을 통하여 정

착하는 과정에 있어서 “중국인 연합회”의 역할을 주목할 필요가 있다. 즉, 단순하게 같은 고

향 사람들이 응집력을 발휘하여 성공적으로 스페인 속의 중국소수민족으로 자리 잡았다고 

간단히 분석 할 수는 없고, 그 과정에서 체계적이고, 조직적인 연합회의 활동과 이를 이끈 

칭티엔 현 출신 리더의 역량, 그리고 시스템 구축 등에 대한 객관적이고 복합적인 분석과 

이해가 중요한 의미를 갖는다는 뜻이다. 이러한 연구는 스페인 속 중국인들의 이른바 ‘화교

(華僑)’ 사회의 성격과 특징을 이해하는 데에 중요한 밑바탕이 될 것이다.

아울러 반대로 스페인 사회가 받아들이는 중국인, 중국문화에 대한 포용력 또한 본 연구
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에서 다루어지는 중요한 부분이다.

본 연구는 이주의 배경을 이해하기 위하여 역사연구방법을 기반으로 문화인류학적 현지조

사 방법인 인터뷰, 설문조사 등을 활용하였다.

주제어: 국인연합회, 국인이민자, 스페인 화교, 알꼬벤다스 화교, 국인학교 
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